Background. The effect of tracing human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected patients who are lost to follow-up (LTFU) on reengagement has not been rigorously assessed. We carried out an ex post analysis of a surveillance study in which LTFU patients were randomly selected for tracing to identify the effect of tracing on reengagement.
Identifying public health strategies to maximize retention in care for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected persons in low-and middle-income countries (LMICs) is a priority in implementation science, but the effect of many strategies is unknown. This includes practices that are widely used in day-to-day operations. For example, requiring a treatment supporter for antiretroviral therapy (ART) initiation was widely adopted even before a randomized trial showed no benefit on HIV RNA outcomes [1] .
Although counseling on adherence before treatment is supported by a randomized trial [2] , standard practice in diverse settings has included a requirement for patients to attend 3 pre-ART initiation counseling sessions. Yet when investigators examined the effect of the number of counseling sessions on subsequent adherence, no link could be identified between the number of counseling sessions on adherence nor retention among new ART initiators [3] . To optimize efficiency and effectiveness of ART delivery, rigorous assessments of practices to enhance the HIV cascade are needed to identify useful interventions to maintain and scale as well those which should be discontinued.
Although tracing patients on ART who are lost to follow-up in order to return them to care is widely practiced in LMICs [4] , the causal effect of tracing has not been definitively established. A number of studies, summarized in a meta-analysis, found that programs that carry out tracing have a higher retention in care [4] . While the ecological association in this assessment is intriguing, it is also possible that common causes of retention and tracing (such as clinic resources or overall quality of care) drive the observed association, rather than tracing per se. In many program reports, a high fraction of patients who are traced indeed return to care. But without a counterfactual, it is unknown how many patients who miss a visit would return to care without further intervention, and therefore the effect of tracing cannot be inferred from these studies. Qualitative studies suggest that lost patients feel encouraged by tracers to return to care [5] . Some patients, however, simply cannot afford transportation or time off work and therefore are unlikely to benefit from typical counseling, education, and reminders offered through tracing [6] [7] [8] .
In previous work, our group has used a sampling-based approach to correct for the effects of loss to follow-up on estimates of retention [9] . The sampling-based approach identifies a numerically small but randomly selected sample of patients lost to follow-up and conducts intensive tracing in the field to contact the patients selected. Patient outcomes (such as vital status and current care status) that are identified through tracing are used through probability weights to correct estimates of mortality and retention in entire populations [9] . Although designed as an epidemiologic surveillance methodology, patients who are contacted are offered standard of care counseling and encouragement to return to the clinic. We use the random selection for tracing in this setting as a quasi-natural experiment to estimate the causal effect of tracing on return to clinic.
METHODS

Patients
As reported elsewhere, the tracing study was carried out at 14 clinic sites in Eastern Africa located in 5 geographical settings: Mbarara, Uganda; Eldoret, Kenya; Kisumu, Kenya; Kampala, Uganda; and Morogoro, Tanzania [9] . Clinics in each of these settings participate in the East African International Epidemiologic Databases to Evaluate AIDS (IeDEA-EA) consortium. At these sites we identified patients who had visited one of the 14 participating clinics in the 2.5 years preceding the date of sampling and who were lost to follow-up, defined as being >90 days late for their last appointment on the day of sampling. A random subset of lost patients was selected for tracing. These lost patients, whether randomly selected or not selected for tracing, form the cohort of interest in this analysis.
Procedures
Patient tracing was carried out by cadres of community health workers at each of these sites. Although their exact job titles varied, tracers were drawn from existing health workers who were affiliated with each of these facilities and who were mostly persons living with HIV. All tracers who were employed by the study had experience seeking patients in the community as a part of routine programmatic work. The tracers were given lists of patients who were lost to follow-up. Tracers used public transportation, walked, or rode motorcycles as appropriate and available. If contact with a patient was made, the tracer solicited information about their updated care status and asked about reasons for nonreturn. The interaction was semistructured, and used 3-5 questions to ascertain current care status as well as reasons for stopping care or transferring care. The interaction took a total of on average 10-15 minutes. The tracers also offered routine encouragement and counseling, as per standard practices in routine tracing in each of their programs, to encourage patients to return. No monetary incentive or other inducement to return to clinic was provided.
Measurements
Sociodemographic (eg, sex, age at enrollment) and clinical (eg, CD4 values, World Health Organization stage, visit dates) data were taken from electronic databases at each of the clinics. Date of tracing and contact with the patient was taken from a standardized form on which tracer recorded their activities, described in greater detail in previous publications [10, 11] . Return to the original clinic was taken from existing medical records of visits at each of the clinic sites. Loss to follow-up was defined as being 3 months late to a scheduled appointment or failing to be seen for 4 months if no follow-up was scheduled. Those patients known by the clinic to be dead or having transferred out of the clinic were not considered to be lost to follow-up.
Analysis
Effectiveness of Tracing Among All Patients Lost to Follow-up Using a Quasi-natural Experiment
The primary analysis included all patients who were lost to follow-up using information from the respective clinics. This diverse group includes patients who are later found to be dead, alive and in care, or alive and out of care. Inclusion of all patients can be considered an intent-to-treat analysis. Kaplan-Meier estimates for the time from sampling of patients for tracing until to return to clinic were compared between those randomly selected for tracing and not selected for tracing. In this analysis, time zero is the date of random selection of patients, even though contact with the tracer occurred after the date of randomization, to preserve exchangeability between the groups afforded by random selection. The event is the date of first return to clinics in the program. All other observations are censored at database closure. A log-rank test was used to evaluate statistical significance.
Efficacy of Contact With the Patients Not in Care on Return to Clinic Using an Instrumental Variable Approach
The benefit of tracing on reengagement in care is expected to depend on the status of the patient and the results of tracing. For example, patients who are dead or sought but not found are unable to benefit from the intervention of tracing. We therefore used an instrumental variable approach where we considered random selection for tracing the instrument, contact with patients alive and out of care to be the "treatment" and return to clinic as the outcome of interest. We believed a priori that that random selection for tracing had a strong effect on contact between a tracer and the patient: it is virtually axiomatic that if a patient was not selected for tracing, no contact between the tracer and the patient would occur. Because the instrument was randomly assigned, we assume it shared no common causes with the outcome. We also assumed that random selection for tracing had no effect on return to clinic other than through contact in the field between the tracer and the patient. Finally, we also assume contact never leads to failure to return in a patient who would have otherwise returned and that contact with one patient does not influence the return of another. These assumptions yield a local average treatment effect among patients who are lost, not in care, and contactable in person, even if unmeasured common causes of successful contact and the return exist (ie, unmeasured confounders). We estimated the effect of contact on return by 1 year after random sampling under these assumptions using a maximum likelihood estimation [12] .
Estimating the Rate of Return Before and After Tracing
In additional analyses, we examined changes in the rate of return to clinic among the random sample of patients selected both before tracing and in the first 14 days, 15-90 days, 91-180 days, and >180 days after the first tracing attempt. We examine these rates of return separately among all patients sampled; those sampled, found alive and in person and who reported not being in care; those alive and contacted who reported being in care elsewhere; and those found to be alive by report of an informant only (and not contacted in person). We then estimated the association between tracing and reengagement in each of these populations through using the first date of tracing as a time-varying covariate in both an unadjusted Cox proportional hazards model as well as one adjusted for sex, pretherapy CD4 level, age, setting, and calendar date of enrollment into care. Although change in the rate of return before and after tracing attempt among those patients found in person may be confounded by unmeasured common causes of tracing (ie, timing or outcome) and return, this analysis also provides a "negative control" through which we can confirm the absence of an effect among the strata of individuals for whom we assume selection for tracing could have no effect (eg, those sought but not contacted, those who died, and those contacted but already in care elsewhere). In the sample of patients who were found alive and not in care, we estimated the half-life of the effect of tracing. by fitting the daily rate of return, in units of number of people returning per person-day susceptible to return, to a function composed of a baseline rate of return R baseline , a fold increase in return rate on the day of tracing F tracing , and a half-life h for decay of the return rate back to the baseline rate: (ln / )
The study was approved by relevant institutional review boards at each of the participating sites, none of which required consent for tracing as this practice was already present at all sites.
RESULTS
A total of 5781 patients were classified as lost to follow-up on the date of randomization, and 991 (17.1%) were randomly selected for tracing ( Supplementary Figure 1: flowchart) . Overall, 38.0% Figure 1 . Inverted Kaplan-Meier estimate for returning to clinic over time, where time zero is the date of random sampling of lost patients to identify the sample to be traced. The gray line shows the distribution of dates that the tracers contacted patients, relative to the date of randomization. The solid green line shows the Kaplan-Meier estimate for return to clinic among all those randomized to tracing (including patients who were found to have died prior to tracing). The solid red line shows the Kaplan-Meier estimate for return to clinic among those not randomly assigned to tracing. Dashed lines show 95% confidence intervals (CIs). The hazard ratio (HR) for returning to clinic was 1.30 (95% CI, 1.08-1.58), which was statistically significant (log-rank test, P = .006).
Figure 2.
Rates of return before and after tracing stratified by time interval, where time zero is the date of tracing. Rates are adjusted for age, sex, and CD4 count at antiretroviral therapy initiation using a Cox model. Among all those traced, the hazard ratio (HR) for return to clinic was significantly elevated in the first 2 weeks after tracing (HR, 5.9; 95% confidence interval [CI], 3.4-10.2). When the traced population is stratified into those interviewed in person and out of care, those interviewed in person and in care elsewhere, and those not directly interviewed (ie, interview conducted with an informant), the increase in return rate was only significant in those interviewed in person and out of care (HR, 8.1; 95% CI, 3.9-16.6). After 2 weeks, the return rate was no longer significantly different than the pretracing return rate, suggesting that tracing has a large but transient effect on return to clinic.
of sampled patients were male; the median age was 34 years and the median CD4 count at ART initiation was 138 cells/µL. Differences were similar across facilities (Table 1) . At the time of random selection for tracing, 37.5% of patients had been lost to follow-up for <1 year, 40.4% had been lost for 1-2 years, and 22.1% had been lost for >2 years. At the last clinic visit, 21.2% had initiated ART within the prior month, 33.9% had initiated ART between 1 month and 1 year prior, and 45.0% been on ART for >1 year. Of the 991 traced patients, 233 (23.5%) had died, 212 (21.4%) were interviewed and reported being in care elsewhere, 148 (14.9%) were interviewed and reported being out of care, 267 (26.9%) were alive according to an informant but could not be reached directly, and 131 (13.2%) had unknown vital status because neither the patient nor an informant could be contacted. One year after sampling, in the entire patient population (Figure 1 ), 13.3% (95% confidence interval [CI], 11.1%-15.3%) of patients selected for tracing had returned, whereas 10.0% (95% CI, 9.1%-10.8%) not selected for tracing had returned (log-rank test, P = .006). The adjusted hazard ratio (HR) for return to clinic was 1.30 (95% CI, 1.08-1.58). The adjusted risk difference for return at 1 year was 3.0% (95% CI, .7%-5.3%), yielding a number needed to treat (NNT) of 33. The instrumental variable approach suggested that actual contact between a tracer and a patient alive and not in care elsewhere increased the probability of return from 15.1% to 37.1%, representing a risk ratio of 2.47 (95% CI, 1.05-5.78), an absolute risk difference of 22.1% (95% CI, 7.1%-36.2%), and an NNT between 4 and 5.
The before and after analysis, in which the first date of tracing is considered time zero, found that after adjustment for age, sex, and CD4 count at ART initiation, return to clinic rose sharply in the first 14 days after tracing started, and fell 15-90 days, 91-180 days, and >180 days after tracing, (Figure 2 ; Table 2 ). When all those who were traced were included in the analysis, the HR for return to clinic was significantly elevated in the first 2 weeks after tracing (HR, 5.9; 95% CI, 3.4-10.2) relative to the pretracing rate of return, but showed no significant elevation after 2 weeks had elapsed. Restriction to only those interviewed in person and reporting to be out of care sharpened the change in rate of return: relative to time before tracing commencement, the rate of return increased markedly in the first 2 weeks after tracing (HR, 8.1; 95% CI, 3.9-16.6). The exponential decay model to identify the "half-life" of the effect of tracing displayed the best fit ( Figure 3 ; Table 3 ) compared with other specifications (Supplementary Figures 2-6 and Supplementary  Tables 1 and 2 ). This analysis suggested that the effect of tracing among patients who are alive and out of care has a halflife of 7.0 days (95% CI, 2.6-12.9 days). A simple cumulative distribution function of the proportion returned relative to No one who died had a return date. Most died before sampling; 2 died after sampling (and were included in estimates above-they did not die during study observation and were censored at database closure). Another 4 patients died during study observation and were dropped from this analysis but none had returned before death, so the rate of return was 0 among those 4 patients. The 4 patients with any tracing interview who died during the study observation period were not included in the proportional hazards model. , and the subset of all interviewed patients, including both those who reported being in care or out of care (half-life of 7.0 days; 95% CI, 2.6-12.9 days). No significant trend in return date could be identified for those self-reporting to be in care elsewhere. The effect of tracing appeared to be concentrated in patients self-reporting to be out of care, and had a half-life of approximately 1 week until. Figure 7) reflects the results of each analysis above.
DISCUSSION
Selecting lost patients at random to be intensively traced led to a 3% absolute rise in the fraction of lost patients returning to clinic, or an NNT of 33. The small magnitude of effect, however, is largely due to the heterogeneity of true patient outcomes among those lost, which include many states that cannot be influenced by tracing (such as death or those not contacted) and states that perhaps should not be influenced by tracing (such as patients who are transferred to another facility). Among the subset of lost patients who are most plausibly influenced by the intervention-those who are alive, able to be contacted in person, and not enrolled in care elsewhere-tracing had a much larger effect, leading to a 22% rise in the absolute probability of return, or an NNT between 4 and 5. This effect was transient and had a half-life of approximately 1 week. The use of random selection for tracing as an instrument for the "treatment" of finding an out-of-care patient in person enables a causal interpretation even in the presence of potential unmeasured common causes of contacting an out-of-care patient in person and return (ie, unmeasured confounding). Although this study demonstrates that tracing is effective at returning a subset of patients to care, the large NNT suggests that targeting all lost patients is unlikely to be efficient and strategies that reduce loss to follow-up in the first place should be prioritized. In many settings, patients who miss a visit face challenges to continuation of care such as required "defaulter classes. " Qualitative studies from Uganda suggest that missing a visit triggers guilt and fear of reprimand, which block reengagement [5] . Quantitative work from Uganda, Kenya, and Tanzania recently suggest that a leading clinic-based driver of stopping or switching the site of care is fear of scolding for missing an appointment [13] .
Although small in aggregate, the impact of tracing in a specific subpopulation (ie, those alive, able to be contacted in person, and out of care) implies that tracing lost patients could be optimized through targeting the right patients. The relatively strong effect of contact between a tracer and a patient who is out of care on return-identified by an instrumental variable approach-is consistent with research from other fields that face-to-face contact has a unique effect on influencing behavior. Strategies to increase voter turnout, for example, suggest that direct door-to-door and face-to-face conversations are the most consistent strategy that demonstrates change [14] . In addition, a long tradition of diffusion research has focused on social networks and interpersonal communication as the basis of behavioral changes [15] . With regard to loss to follow-up from an HIV program, our results confirm that a conversation offering knowledge, encouragement, or problem solving can be a sufficient cause of return to care. A challenge for targeting patients is that their vital and care status are not known a priori. Correlates of a lost patient's ultimate status that are known to the clinic could be used to prioritize for tracing those patients who are most likely to benefit, perhaps through the development of clinical prediction rules.
This study has several limitations. It is a post hoc analysis of a randomized sampling strategy originally deployed to help clinics correct underreported statistics for patient mortality. Post hoc analyses must be treated with caution due to positive publication bias and the lack of a prespecified endpoint. Furthermore, unlike routine tracing, where a steady stream of patients is identified as lost over time, our study generated a single roster of patients on the date of randomization. As a result, the study had a longer time lag between identification of lost patients and initiation of tracing efforts, as compared to routine tracing. It is possible that this leads to an underestimate of the impact of tracing because more patients will fall into groups that cannot be improved by the intervention (eg, died). On the other hand, it is possible that effects of tracing soon after a missed visit may be even smaller, as the rate of spontaneous return early after a missed visit is higher. In either case, this limits external generalizability. We do not have a cost-effectiveness analysis, which would have been useful. Additionally, the study only assessed return to the original clinic. The effect of tracing on entry into care at another site was not captured.
In short, we present high-quality evidence based on random assignment of tracing, through a quasi-natural experiment, that the practice of tracing patients who are lost to follow-up from HIV treatment programs in Africa strongly but transiently increases rates of return to care for those patients who are alive, can be contacted, and are not already in care elsewhere-a relatively small proportion of all lost patients. Tracing should be a part of the retention toolbox, but can be more efficient and effective if targeted, perhaps through prediction rules, to the subset of lost patients who are most able to benefit.
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